
                    
 

 
Congratulations to Patricia Brown 

 
 

 
 
We are totally delighted to announce that our Pat was nominated for and awarded the Gloucestershire 
Beekeeping Association Tom Swaine Trophy. This prestigious trophy is awarded each year to a member of 
Gloucestershire Beekeepers who has done outstanding work for their branch, as well as for the County. The 
Trophy was introduced in 1981 and was first awarded to Mrs Rosa Bradley of Stroud Beekeepers 
Association. Pat possesses a unique talent in transferring knowledge to all, young and old, and we all wish to 
congratulate her. The award is well deserved in recognition of her many years of help, guidance, experience, 
and seemingly endless supplies of patience and energy.  
 
 

Check your hives for feed – Fondant for sale at a bargain price! 

As spring approaches, many colonies of honeybees can starve in March. On mild days and when the sun is 
on the hives, our bees can be seen on cleansing flights and foraging on early flowers, such as snowdrops, 
crocus, mahonia, heather and hellebores. So far, your bees have made it through the winter, but please do 
not assume all is totally well. There might be very little forage available and hefting your hives might be 
misleading. The frames might be full of ivy nectar which sets hard and is difficult for the bees to access at 
lower temperatures. So on a mild sunny day briefly open your hives and check the storage of food. If there is 
any doubt, add fondant as close to the frames as possible. We still have supplies of (Fondabee) fondant for 
sale at HALF-PRICE!  5 x 2.5 kg sachets for only £20. (£40 at Maisemore!) Contact Cherry on 07485 
165759. 
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‘Darwinian Beekeeping’ 

 

 
 

On Monday the 24th February some 20 people met to discuss Tom Seeley's Darwinian Beekeeping as 
highlighted in his latest book The Lives of Bees. There was good discussion that considered how our 
beekeeping can consider the health and wellbeing of the bee more than the want to take control and extract 
excessive amounts of honey. Attendees came from Wiltshire, Cirencester and folk not part of BBKA. 

The starting point for Darwinian beekeeping is Seeley’s work on the feral colonies in Arnot Forest North 
America. In his talk in Montreal, he pointed out some points about how they differ from managed honeybees 
and turns them into recommendations for Darwinian beekeeping.  

“In Darwinian beekeeping, the goal is to put managed colonies, insofar as possible, back into the honey 
bee’s original environment.” 

In his talk, he made clear that this type of beekeeping isn’t for everyone because colonies kept this way 
aren’t as productive. The beekeeper, however, gets healthier colonies.  

Tom Seeley’s full (and somewhat controversial!) speech can be found here: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fRj9n7Vma48&t=10s 

A follow-up meeting is set for Monday 23rd March. 
 
Diary 2020 
 
March 
23rd Darwinian Beekeeping Discussion at St Dominic’s Primary School, Inchbrook. 
Ongoing - Beginners Course continues, Tuesday nights until 24th March. 
 
April 
Stroud Beekeepers Apiary at Woodchester to open (exact date to be confirmed). 
 
May 23rd  
SBKA plus Buzz Club talk at Rococo Gardens Painswick. 
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